
The ISLA Warren Campbell Scholarship 

(Information seulement disponible en Anglais) 

About the Scholarship: The Warren Campbell International Scholarship Fund supports rural 
community development in Uganda by providing scholarships to passionate interns making a 
positive impact in sustainable development projects abroad. 

Launched in 2015, the Warren Campbell Memorial Scholarship program offers highly talented 
and motivated university students and early career professionals an opportunity to have a 
substantive impact on development work being carried out by FCDE. The program is unique 
among international scholarship awards because it is intended for dedicated individuals who 
are driven by a desire to confront hard issues and situations in the developing world. 

In coordination with the International Service Learning Alliance (isla), Warren Campbell 
scholarship recipients are awarded either full or partial scholarships to isla’s Ugandan 
internships. The scholarship program is currently supporting: 

 5 full 10-week internships (with the option of extending to a longer internship at their 
cost). 

 10 partial scholarships of $2,000 towards any duration internship.  

Scholarship funds can only be used for isla internship fees. Scholarship recipients must cover 
the cost of travel to Uganda and incidental costs. 

Eligibility: 

 You have/had 3.3 or above GPA in college work 
 You have completed sophomore year of college or more 
 You have a strong demonstration of previous engagement with social or international 

issues and/or advocacy work 
 You have a strong likelihood of continuing engagement with the community you serve 
 You have direct experience with the skills needed for your internship 
 Previous volunteer work with isla/FCDE is an advantage 
 You have demonstrated history of providing service/done volunteer work 
 You have academic history that aligns with the internship opportunity and FCDE foci 
 You show experience that demonstrates cross-cultural awareness and competence 
 You are flexible and can adapt to change 

Deadline: June 21, 2016 

Additional Information: http://isla-serve.org/scholarship  
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